
BARNEY BLOOM

AARON SEIDI&N (’’There’ll

BEN B3NARI

MAE BERGMAN very 
you'- ro

ill ->p
■ .

Ld-night snacks
dale...’’)

how about over the fence
■????? ("liamotzi Yachad,.’’)

SHIRL EY SHUMAN

ow-bv how can you lose in the coming 
ght, let’s have it quiet in

■ij attractive curtains...,.
’ /????”)

Ifcxc summer we hope *o see yoo back as bunk eight’s 
counselor,,. ("Nould anyone like seconds at this table???")

GIL SHAPIRO

tamar katz

LARRY POSNER

IRA GOLDBERG

marv karp

DICKIE STERNS

IRWIN COHEN

NEIL ISRAEL

BERNIE COPE

HERB COHEN
&

Your Hebrew club still basalt learned to hit to right field, 
(’• Inter’ ’’)

Has your pink bathing suit always been that color or did it 
also require a sunburn during rest hours??? ("Hew would 
you like to make some book ends???’’)

The Israel toam’-s wish bone looked mighty familiar.,,("This 
reminds me of a very funny story..")

When singing Sugar Bush, Cindy and marching to Pretoria in 
future Camp r>own seasons, we will always think of out able 
music director and jazzed-up version of ths Birkat Ehmezon,.

("Wnat a mutly crew! J J")

Incidentally. . .- rv, who was the. killer in "Shall We Join The
Lndies?c???? ("On stage everybody...,..")

If you don’t make Yale’s football team this fall, try the 
G? ee Club ("I've got the male part, . rrv just needs a
girl io sing along with me.'')

You were pretty occupied this sumwr, Irv, digging worms, 
plavin:. hide and so it' your boys, I harmonizing after 
taps ala the lulls brothers,...,("'Como on, felj^.3let’s got 
this bunk cleaned upili")

Tho Ariericum .r.ccabinh 
full ‘Lil, hoew could 
Deanl ???'•)

team should have you as a coach this 
they lose ????? ("Bernie whore’s

Bomia don’t you think the long
Tcul.ou3o3????? ("That’s what I

way id the shorter way to 
c -»•?/!» 1 f *

True, you both worked hard during the Mc.ccabiah and 
deserve a ten month vacation, but whar’s this"two periods



HERB BERGER 
&

3A.I BERGER

Is this mishugena car jraking you all the way back to
Now York or have you found a blind junk dealer around???? 
("There’s not c thing wrong witn the car, but push harder 
Bon, please,,,,")

RUIH JACOBSON Which is cheaper, Ruthie, telephone calls, three cent stamps 
or personal o.ppearonces?????('*Okay let’s have a sbol-off.")

SHEILA FIREMAN As a playwright, director, and. producer, you’re tops,..,. 
("Tonight I rust definitely go to Toulouses!

JUDY MhtKOTITZ Your voice must b improving with those music(?) lessons ■ r 
after taps......... ("Tso ..lore days of vacation...")

SHELLY KR0PSKY Dig those crazy Bermuda shorts... ("Poss that Vermont 
syrup, please..")

ELSA STEIN
&

SARAL3E stein

At least tell us who was on which team during the Maocabiah. 
("But I want to wear the print dress today.,.”)

("Doer Jerry")

SAUDY SHUMAN Broken bones can’t keep our double day offer down...,. 
("It’s pronouncod Miama.,")

AUDREY SAPERSTIEN Ho matter what happens Audrey is always on time for awimming 
(" Cfeioh kids,mhuh.,^.

TTC.Y GOLDilUT What would Mew have done without your voice for the 
Counselor’s show??? (" Ha-cha-ma me-rosh..")

BERYL KATES Who’s going to pitch, Herbie or Beryl???? ("Shhh, kids, I 
have to return the peanut butter.")

BARBARA CREMER Ynur Ipana smile was just what your team needed, but next 
year bo on Sam’ team so you can use his car rather than 
a wheelbarrow,..("'-That team is gonna win?? The one with 
the pep. and 7im9,...")

SUE ifERSKY Havo you heard about the new type of post card yet???????

Daar Campers„

1- BoFh 1 HL F b 1 fOFl ....

As the summer draws to a close we recall all the good times we have had 
this season,

Ihe general everyday program which was planned so.carefully us to 
be long remembered. Wc think of the interesting cultural program and the amount • 
of knowledge we have gained. Wo remember all the evening activities such as 
camp fires, movies, plays, the vaudville show, the C. I. T s.iou, and. the 
Counselor show.

Iho Sfeocabiah which taught us so much about good sportsmanship, and the 
idea of two nations eompeteiug in a friendly manner is something which no 
onw will forgot.

7,F uls~ re ember how wonderful you campers were in gi.ing us your r ■ ' 
cooperation in helpin g us male Kadimah a successful paper.

In cloying we want to thank you campers for all this help.
Have a wonderful winter and we hopr to see ypu back here next season.



Barbara Cremer, 8 Garland Street- E» Lynn, Ass.
Sue ILrsky, 51 Kenwc ?d Street Portland, halr.e
FrinaLee Goldman. 48r bam Street- Lo.viaton. i.Line
Beryl. Kates, 133 Dartrcrjth S-'reeG Portland, Line
Sandy Shuman, 15+0 Pennsylvania r-.yen.ie, Lin .i uc.-cb, Fla.
SaraLoe 1023?. last Bay .L-rbor Drive, Bay .Lrbor Island, LLiml Beach, Fla.
Audrey Sap-irt.ticn- 300 rLir Street. Ynterville. nine
ELjti D-tetr., 1023.1 E B.-y linrbyc Drive, Bay Harbor Islahl, Miami Beach, Fla.
Judith Markowitz, JOB ^.•-.ub. 9th Break;vn il, her York
Sheila Kropsky, 82 .Lin Street, L.-n. .11 , Vtk
Ruth Jacobson, 44 Ticon.c Street .V . ’lie, .cine
Sheila Fireman, 142 1 ; . Street, Bru,?.’.yn 3, Neu York
Tanar Katz, 91 Fouler Street, Dorchester, :Lss.
Irwin Cohen, 172 Walnut Street, Le.iston, ..Line
Ira Goldberg,1820 Bryant Avenue, Brons 60, Neu York
Bernie Cope, 80 Jillian 3crest, Portland, ...aiue
Neil Israel, 1310 St. John’s Place, Brooklyn io, New York
Herb Cohen, 91 Wood Street, Lo.Aston, .Line
Stuart Cope, 80 William Street, Portland, JLine
Herbert Berger , 1342 46t 1 Street, Brooklyn, No-: York
Dick Sterns, 15 Dyer Street, Skowhegan, .Line
Larry Posner, 936 East 29th Street, Brooklyn, Ifew Ycrn
Marvin Karp, Mile., .Line
Sam Borger 1342 46th Street, Brooklyn, Me. York
Gil Shapiro, 6 Park Hill Avenue, Auburn, ILL to
Bon Benari}274 W 238 Street, ifc York oh, Hr- York
Aaron Seidmnn, 166 Lanier Place,n.™. , ’as.’.ing ton 9, D.C.
Bernard Bloom, 193 Tracy Ave, Lynn, I Ass.
Shirly Shuman, 196 Fairmount Avenue, Hyde Park 36, mas.-..

WAIT3RS
Ben Gopin, 226 Garland Street, Bangor, thine
David Lubcll, 50 Roosevelt Avenue, Waterville, thine
Bill Small, 137 Limo rock Street, Rochlaud, -Line
Jack Ihltzer, 17 Somerset Street, ■ii:i-1or, .nine
Sandy Podolsky, l-x3 Hiddlo, Street, Gid Town, ihine



JUNE 28—Indoor games and Ln'./O'h-.G’t ..CO • - - • )< ■•''■rs 'of ire
Program t1 L. • indoor Games

JUNE 29—Bunk Night <r.‘ . - bc'.'le
JUNE JO—Boxing JUI 29-—Holiday Festival
JULY 1---- Hobo Camp Fire JULY 50 - One Act rlay
JULY 2---- Popular movie JULY 5 L— Shabbat
JULY 5---- Shabbat AUGUST 1 -Dancing
JULY 4---- Fourth of July Flay AUGU ST 2-Indian Campfire
JULY 5---- Cowboy Campfire AU A J ST J. -Talent Show
JULY 6---- Bunk Night AUGUST 4-Movie
JULY 7---- Election Night AUGUST 5—Bunk Night
JULY 8---- Herzl ana Bialik Evoening AU GuST 6 - In fhc Wildness"
JULY Al;
JULY 10—Shabbat AUGUST 3- - Dane ing
JULY 11—Sane ing AUGUST 9-?lay
JULY 12—Play-"Shall We Join the Ladies?" AUGUST 1C-Yemenite Camnfire
JULY lj—Nov ie ..UGG ST 11--Skit Night
JULY 14—Bunk Night AUtJUST 12-Vaudville Show
JULY Ip—Music Evening AUGUST 15-Camo novies
JULY 16—Childrens’ Village Pageant AUGUST 14-Shabbat
JULY 17—Shabbat .1UGUST 1>-C 0 Xe To Show
JULY 18—Dancing -UGUST 16-AUGUST 19—Maccabiah
JULY 19—Bunk Night «UGUST 20-Banquet
JULY 20—Tisha B'Av Ceremony and Movie nU GU ST 22~Counsclors’ Show
JULY 22—Playlet
JULY 2$—Western Style Campfire and Cookout
•JULY 24- Shabbat
JULY 25—Dancing________________________________________________________________________ __

Life with the 4h Waiters

Being the half (actually 55/100) and hrving th- most free time (off from 
eight to eight), I’ve been de leg .tod to write a brief account of our eight weeks 
in camp.

Is it difficult to select an outstanding waiter, girls? Of course not* To 
bunks 2, J, 4, and 5, he is known as "Daddy"9 To Ray, Helen, and the rest of us, 
ae’s "Headwaiter", "Artist”, and "Handsome" (and a few other unprintable names), 
light summers of camping at Lown have really brought forth seme rcat waiters, but 
Tack in his three seasons of waiting has proved himself as one of th-: greatest (at 
attracting the opposite sex, that is).

At different times this summer you may have noticed cur hotel rocking to and 
■*ro. This, although giving our bunk the appoaraneb of the Leaning Tower of Pisa, 
is merely our boy, 3ill, turning over in bed. As a result of this, tho buildings 
got so darn shaky that we had to tic him down with a rope. Bill is our earliest 
.0 bed and earliest to rise and, as all you campers will agree, one of our speediest 
raiters.

You may have noticed four wheels (along with removable fenders, radiator, 
otor??, hood, and cigarette lighter) standing near our Camp hewn gate. Officially, 
,his contraption belongs to the Borger beys, Hom and Choose. but unofficially our man 
ith the sweet-scented shaving loblon is the owner. cr-.— iox, rrc-.han.ic, ana chief 
usher (up the hill)0 All tt.c counsolcrs arc greatly indebted to Bon for his lamp 
nd bookcase built for the Joung. Jack h.s ho art:.--, me ability, but Bennie 
ndouotcdly has outstanding vor.otr.ictjvu ability. Now ail we need, Bun, is a new 
aitrrs* bunk,

In.every bunk there is usually a quiet man. Wc do not have one, but out closest 
(CC. fxTiNUtD ')



very close subs i tut ion is the " ^tuderV’. Heading , writing, and arithmetic???? 
W. Swlasiing, sleep! ig rail ing' ' ? Definitely yes. "’hen seeing your 
favorite movies this '»inter think of dinty, and Dave,

Tnen there is tho boy who supposedly has no worries, has no fears, 
never makes bis bed. ( let alone '-•ot out of it ) , and no7?.r swoops tho bunk. 
But I deny all this. I swept the bun.: twice this Sma? ’

Speaking for all of US it has really been a pleasure waiting this 
summer, and wc hope you enjoyed your waiting tco. Here's to many more seconds, 
thirds, and fourths, but bavakeshah hauvoor es ha.tslachos (pl'?.3o pass those 
dishes)

Sandy Podolsky

comoCamp Lown has ►wn! For eight years
■een it evolve from a
>r carious adolescence and
.insd Jewish camp that caters not only
but also to their spiritual and

, I have watched 
babe in arms, 

finally

Yes 
it t 
through 
to what it is today---- a highly
to the physical needs of its co 
cultural needs as Jews.

From the camp have emerged good swimmers, proficient tennis players, 
good pitchers — the usual results in o.ny ?r np after eight full weeks of 
summer fun. But what docs tho good swimmer, the tennis player, ana tho 
pitcher take home with him besides hi' athletic ability?

Here is where Camp Lown is unique! H has come home a Jew! 
eight weeks he has been imbued with Jewish life, Jevish culture 
So pleasantly is it taught, and so graciously is 
accepts it with understanding and with pride.

Just t for years ago, a day or two •:fter my 
J heard the familiar melody ob the 

cut the ..i..ocw to sea whore 
s .□ see a group cf gentile 

the "Hora" and

>
oith an intimate

For
Jewish culture, Jewish tradition 
it lived, that ho

from Cemp Lorn,J heard th© : 
and I curiously Lool 

Imagine how thrilled : 
r in the middle, do.n< 

such intensity, that o: 
an Israeli Kibbutz. .1; 
sho had loomed.
Yes, my interest in 0; 

who grew up with the camp a’ 
this experience. And so gr- 
wo send them back to grow a

street 
from, 
daughte 
with 
from 
what

■j a,
XA

daughter had returned
” Hora" being sung in tho 

770.s coming 
feirls, my 

singing tho E brew words 
were a group of children 
it thornr— she was proud

ho
it

of

daughter
shr re



Near the rechall by the ball field lives a bunk that takes the cake.
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In a cabin by the
Bunk 1

cesspool near the succah by the lake

ADELE CROSSf-IAlJ-Huntin.s ants and catching frogs is her specialty: 
And you should see her rack up points when at archery.
BENA SMIIH-She sings It. e a bird,dances li e a drear.,
She's an actress too-cur Sana's on che beam.
BARBARA .-ERSKY-The pitcher of cur softball team 
Studies Life Saving by the fiashliy.t tea.. 
NANCY EINuER-She’s quite an actress,Nancy is, 
And at making questions she's a -..bin.
SU3A.T C-?AB-'Jatch one run-she's as quick as 
A sure ■•’inner in a tract ceet dash.
DOI LIE OOEITEY-.1-merer it's bedtime she's

a flash,

in no mood to
This torchy singer of the . loulin Loupe.
BARBARA CUBE-To be rescued from 'ro-.-.-ing is a real treat 
If the Life Laver is Barb with her 3rile so sweat.

snooze,

EL-A’.TOr COHE1J-A picture of gr: ce in the water,a perfect clown in 
And -hen it comes to athletics,her team is never sunk.

thg, bunk: 
j'

Bunk 2

ICNDY inCH2L30N-’’Can I ask uwticn rlccso?"
ClJiOL h.RR-”0L,-n. lers st so I
J41RILY?T<3TaRN-t'I’m 173~ ci?. ?. . .1 ?t, ceruse HE kissed
JUDY JuRRIS-'i t-ld . 7cr- is .... i . st .? to’”
PEYL3LI3 PlCULA-'Tiu I only gut four 1 ut.r tr r y? '
?„'jlu. H0L»iiY-”0ai. i try .my Ck.:o? I„. ■; ?..■ 1? bc>ary,' ;?iu,ugrin, •.■*•

my hands."

in???

B unk 3

The floor in bunk 3 is riot neceSARATE ?.• ’I", ‘T-, you
would think ”Te 'were quite bTT af^er jAIts fc-r seeing
the SITVZF fT.r-.URAt PAT ter ns About -j.i’ch the L LC.LL?.?. ” raved, 
v1»
FRANCINE Al-rERT -To e hafts?" 
rxiNLA kekhklr-tio,: cj’’
PAT STRIAR-’’Ditto/0»"
E3B2IE 3ITVEE-’’Rowing to LIAJTTO ‘Is worth getting blisters." 
GAIT EPST71N-"! don't care, anyhow."
ELAIt'E FISHE3-"Can I go see my aunt?"
LAURA ETSC0VITZ-" I hope Lt rains so I don’t have to water the 

garden



Bunk 4

HARRIET FTCCK—
ET.TEK GODFREY-
HART1IA GROSSMA

i~ *- can line 
it?"

my meat but

fadding??"

I won't eat tine mashed

at the head of 
‘ the corner." 
loot’ rretty II"

the table, I

y

Bunk 5

JUDY T C. ---- — qj *.et ou 1r-1 everv ht rc
Gu ' r« s 1 ’■ o i s c or " p cop 
Ro it's not a litfe mouse 
It's just cur Judy Town.

GAIT. SEGAL— Eat a little more Gail
Gain another ounce
Eat a little more Gail 
You'I1 make a better bounce.

JUDY BENARI- Judy has talent galore
’.7e wonder if she could have much more.

HARRIET HARRIS- I'm hungry, I’m hungry it always seems.
But when she gets to the taele, she sometimes
day-dreams•

ANN SILVERMAN- I don't know, I don’t know
Her near"'; 1 ips d o tell

But nevertheless, we still like her very well. 
LINDA NASH-----Oh Hollywood about cur Linda have you heard

Her modern dances are the last word.
JANE ETSCOVITZ- If the perfect camper yon wish to find 

Keep our Janie in your mind.
EEVERTY SILVER- Her rose;/ cheeks are always gleaming 

Her bright blue eyes are always teaming.

Bunk 6
ANN SAVITTA head full of curls plus a cFe ~rfr.i smile plus

a contagious giggle equal Anr.J
JUDY SINGAL----  Thoughtful and sweet and always ready to lend a

“heIpful ha nd I
gJiIZABETH LtJBELT.r' Never a word of complaint, always a word of 

kindness, and, oh, those big brown eyes 1
RUTH FLOCK- —---- Gotta mimeograph, gotta reherse, gotta type-

the busiest girl around,(and she can dance tool<J* 
JANET LEVINE------ Conscientious punctual,“and co-operative,..-..

■Janet's really on the ball I
NANCY GREL’E—-- Reading, writing, and a noctural visitor really 

keeps Nancy occupied;
SUE PAPAFORT------ The victim of good natured kidding and. fooling

is Sue, so light hearted and carefree I
SUE ROLSKY--------  The stamping foot, the funny little grin and the

timely comments make her well remembered.
T~>T...TT“IT"I r. TT ft T> TD C\ * r. r. 3 V» *1 l.T H f* V lU £ H Int flfft S t A fl f. ta^OUtS. R C U6 Q «



BUNK 7

BEVERTY ttetch for Bev when that certainhoy walks by.
CAROT "Of course thr t was taken when he was oni^

four years oldv"
SANDY "I’m going on r. diet - don’t give me anv more candy!’
TAMAR "Oh those "bogs" arc- back again",
ELLEN "I can't get up yet - line-up hasn't been called".
ETEANOR "T-et's move my bed to the raft.”

" Oh, Goody, • • .guess what happened"?

BUNK 8

LENNY BERNSTEIN

PAUT tEVINE

ATTAN CARR

ATAF BERNS

KENT BAKER

JOSHUA ZDANCUITZ

TARRY BT OOM

Tike all campers oughter
He's swel-1 when he's in the water.
All-around man
Tops of ai"1 the’’fishing Clan”.
Quiet and sweet
Getting to know him has been a treat,
Afine Yankee Fan 
He’s bunk B’s own "Stan the Man’*. 
Our "Boy Baker" rings the bell.
There's nothing he "Kent do" well, 
With a smiling face
He enjoys running‘having counsellors chase. 
With the happy grin
He’s our boy who ha Vs from Tynn*

BUNK 9

PETER HIGER Camp Lown ladies all considered 
little Petey for them didn't give

PETER

EDDIE

RICKY

The
But
a hoot«
He loved to
And when it 
head of the 
To say that 
But when it
Some like them short, some like 1
But David Levine is really on the-----
Foreign Legion id our Eddie's pet 
He’s a fellow we’ve been lucky to get 
Cover Tommy Viner's fine swimming 
Our bunk full-of-joy he’s bringing, 

KRONENFIEED An all-round atheletc our Ricky id
Especially at baseball he is a whiz.

SCHWARTZ

t.EVINE

SMALT

VINER

him cute

dance and he loved to sing 
came to mischief, Deanie was 
r ing«
he is slow is but exaggeration 
came to frogs, Peter had an accel- 

them tallkra 
e Hall. ttionk



BUNK 10

NATffiTf DAY
PAUL AUGT3LICK
MICrEAL GOULD 
IRWIN SHIPPER 
MORTON SCLAIR 
MORRIS DIRECTOR
RCEERT HAY 33 
ROS CRT ROSEN 
HARVEY STERNS

SHELLY MOLIVER 
HITCH FISHMAN 
JODSPH COHA. 
I.3L AZER
MEE S..7ITT
DAVE SLUR

NORMAN KQMIN5KY

AL LEVINE

" Hicky" "Sig Shpiel"
’* Augio” "Aj I th; whole mob?"
"’like" ”Yoah":!2.’
"Skiff-shaffor" "Do I have to?”
" MORTT" Always has a big broad grin for everyone.
" Horry” Ar aggressive ball player
"Sob" Nature Boy.
" Bob" A .modern William Tell
" Herv" The distinguished young ladies nan.

BUJK 11

Ha is always satisfied.
The bey with the unknown girl friend.
Ho says he’s r perfect c-mpor.
;brs Hill’3 most famous potatoe.
Tamper tamper go away.«come back some other day.
Davie is the boy who doesn’t like to be handled like 
a toy.
His most famous ■.7ords’’Get out of here you big fat 
barn door. "
He’s always on the beam.

BULK 12

AL STRAIR

HARRY TA33JK3I

MARTY DAVIS

JOKE STRAIR

MEE LERNER

There was a young fellow called Smiley
Who threw kisses and curves all the while-y. 

Ho was lazy all day
At night he made hay

I’d re co or. lend h.in most highly._____________
Thera was a young ma wit a horn
Who blasted from eve until morn

Wit?. notes so sweet
(Like a nasty oat’s bleat)

Lcwn’s orchestra did adorn.__________________
There was a youth known as . larty
Who was a s an archer quite arty

Then shooting at target
His score did most high .’t

Which made bin a yeomen -yy_____
I Anov; a young lad named Scrair
With the ladies a bona fede .'AO'l—

With a baseball a whiz
With a brown mop just a fizz

But still a ?reaf ball of fire.____________
There -as a wonderful boy
To his fellows a pride and joy

This fellow named Mike
Was a super on a hike

Though from Mass he was not a GCY.’



EDDIE MILLER

MARSHALL STERN

BYRON DRESNER

DAVID ADLEMAN

HAL BAKER
MILES LEE
JIM GOULD

BERNIE ALPERT

KEN .'SiECKL

BARRY TRAISTER

STAN ISRAEL

JULIE BENARI

There was a young pitcher named Ed
•'n.' ,T?le .xis opponents look red

'3ia nnl.’ .. k so fa3t
.Aid it whizzed right past

Yet his fame hasrJt gone to his head.
There was a youth somewhat small

’.Tho - tho1 not exceedingly tall-
Could sing, fight, and play,
And show us the way.

In fact, he was near best of all.
There was a young fellow called Buzzy
To half thfe camp a ecus’1.

He'd enter a fray .
In his best way.

He could de everythin,: .just like DuzI

EUNK 13
Catcher superb, loaded with enthusiasm, an asset to 
any group,
A worthy addition to the prize group of thespian.
We had him as the prexy of the Camper’s Council.
After a season of diligent practice wo honor him as 
u>member of the frog man’s club.
Who would handle the candy business if B .rnie weren’t 
around at Lown. And we also have much thanks to him for 
keeping the canteen prices down.
The more intimate things in life were explained co us

»by our own professor Siegel.
Tho individual , who thougn at swimming is excellent 
and athletics too, always seoas to desire the wrong 
thing at the wrong time.
Easily Lown’s top nllnround campe?, equally at ease 
conducting a Frida night service or lining a drive 
over the fence.
The boy who outfitted and advised the Maine fisherman 
at Lown,
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EDITOR
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EVENING ACTIVITIES
SPECIAL EVENTS
SPORTS
features
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RUTH FLOCK
ELLE.' GREEN 
BEVERLY POTTER 
otttp — • — • , m
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JUDY SINGAL 
CAROL KINGSBURY 
BEVERLY POTTER 
NANCY GREENE 
ANN SAV1TT

Special thanks go to Bill S..iall who has dlone so tnucn of tne cninieographing 

and to our advisors Barbara Cremer and Sheila Fireuan#


